THIRTY-THREE THROW HATS IN POLITICAL RING

Beyton and Shinick Are Only Candidates for State Senator President

WIRE PULLING BEGINS

Race for freshman President will be Most Hotly Contested

Thirty-three petitions of candidacy have been filed at the university clerk's office, and at least three women were presented to the student council yesterday. The names of candidates filed in are: Wallace R. Cox, chairman of the committee.

Becky G. Byington of Cedar Rapids, has been chosen as vice-president, Garvelty Macy of LeClaire, Des Moines, as secretary, and Virginia L. Bird of Fort Dodge, as treasurer.

For junior president: John L. Johnson of Elkader, Minn., has been chosen as chairman, and William R. Mason of Iowa City, and Wisco Wise of Eldora, as vice-presidents. Mrs. Dorothy Norton of Lowden and Lee, and Mrs. Margaret B. Rigby of Fort Dodge, are junior treasurer candidates. Fred Sullivan of Grinnell, Minn., is a sophomore senator candidate.

For sophomore president: "Red" Johnson, of Newton, has been chosen as chairman, and William H. Williams of Burlington, for secretary.

For freshman president: Max A. Hensley of Clinton, for chairman; Fred H. Hennes of Cedar Rapids, Roman Biles of Hot Springs, and Clifford Snively of Charleston, have filed for secretary.

For treasurer: Virginia W. Lane of Iowa City, Betty Rutledge of Tama, and William H. Hartman of Darien, for secretary.

For freshmen secretary: Laura M. Weis of Council Bluffs, and Lois A. McClellan of Dillon, and Betty Farley of Grinnell, Minn., and Dorothy P. Hunter of McGregor, for treasurer.

The student council announced yesterday that a special election will be held at 10:30 this morning for the election of new student council members.

In order to expedite the election, the student council has extended the hour of the voting. The polls will be open in the Student Union from 8:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.

The student council announced yesterday that the following students were elected new members of the student council:

1. Mary L. Johnson of Iowa City, for chairman.
2. Mary L. Shepherd of Homestead, for vice-chairman.
3. Donald E. Curtis of Wayne, for secretary.
4. Sarah E. Kinkade of Iowa City, for treasurer.
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Reich's Plate Dinner

in a meal you'll enjoy—good, wholesome and cooked right.

AND ONLY 45c

Why not buy a

$4.50 MEAL BOOK FOR $4

Reich's The Shop With the

The Edword's Dancing Studio

"Wishes to Announce Pre-War Prices"

This studio has been successful for the past eight years. You will more than find the work successful.

PHONE 1296 or 82

The Edward's Dancing Studio

The Home of the Wonderful Sweet Rolls

We want to apologize to those who lost out on the above chicken last Sunday. We prepared "enough for an army"—that evidently wasn't enough. Next Sunday enough for "Two Armies."

JERRY'S Restaurant

The Home of the Wonderful Sweet Rolls

Junior Vote the "On Iowa" Ticket

Representative Iowa Ticket

This ticket promises to the student body an efficient administration and will do its utmost to further the interests of the students at Iowa, and perform to the best of their ability their duties as representatives of the student body.

Senior's Back the Rep. Ticket

The On Iowa Platform is Boosting The University and the Class of 1923

President—BARNEY DONDORRE
Vice President—DICK McGOVENY
Secretary—DOROTHY NORTON
Treasurer—FRED SEILING

The On Iowa ticket pledges itself to a DEMOCRATIC AND HONEST business administration. Its candidates have distinguished themselves by their services to the University; they will do all in their power to further the interests of the class.

Representative Iowa Ticket

President—FRANK SHIMEK
Vice President—HELEN HAYES
Secretary—JAMES W. WENTGER
Treasurer—SOLL OLDEN
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SOCIETY
Delta Tau Delta announces the election of Jean Horrich. All of this year, spent the weekend at the Gamma Phi Beta house.

Fur Prices Going Higher

prices on furs have been almost down to the low levels of 1914, hence the big increase in fur sales during the months of August and September. The unusually low prices resulted in heavy buying, this is the region for a shortage in the better qualities.

Our Prices Reasonable

Because prices have been right on furs, we’ve sold more for coats and checkers during the past two months that we have in two years.

As long as our present stock lasts we will con-

The Overcoat You Want is Here

It is big and warm for comfort — made by Society-Brand and Fashion-Park for style—sold by us for economy. It's good for many months of wear because it is made of sturdy all-wool fabrics. It will look good as long as you wear it because it is hand-tailored.

SEE THE NEW POLO COAT WITH THE BIG RAGLAN SLEEVE AND BELT ALL AROUND

$35.00 TO $55.00

The Overcoat You Want is Here — made by Society-Brand and Fashion-Park for style — sold by us for economy. It’s good for many months of wear because it is made of sturdy all-wool fabrics. It will look good as long as you wear it because it is hand-tailored.
We have ever played.

"The Woman"
God Changed

Also Splendid Two Real Comedy

TODAY ONLY!

The Woman
God Changed

Sydney Chaplin

"King, Queen and Joker"

5 DAYS STARTING NEXT SATURDAY

"Gipsy Blood"

Englelnt

"The Home of Big Shows"

Wednesday and Thursday

David Powell

"The Princess of New York"

Trilled in luxury, crammed with adventure and tingled with afterglow and joy.

Also a Two Real Reel

"The Stork's Mistake"

Starting Friday

An Extraordinary Vanderbilt Act is a thirty minute skit of wonderful singing, dancing and good music.

"The Six Melody Maids"

In Connection With

"The Blot"

Lud Webber's Greatest Production.
The picture that made a wonderful hit last week at the Des Moines Theatre.

content. A prize of $50 will be awarded to the best five minute play written by a student in the University of Iowa. The University Theater will give a prize of $50 to the writer of the play which is selected second. In this competition, scripts must be submitted before January 13, 1923. The MMI plays and last year's play, "The Red Man" by Max Schroeder, will be produced in the University Theater at a date as announced.

504 P.O. Box

"The Biggest Shows of the Century"

FOR RENT—Modern apartment

"A Million Dollar Musical Comedy"

If you haven't your seats reserved yet, you'll have to hurry.

TODAY ONLY!

"The Greatest Picture You've All Seen About"

Also Splendid Two Real Comedy

TODAY ONLY!

The Picture You've All Heard About

Also Splendid Two Real Comedy

TODAY ONLY!

The Picture You've All Read About

Also Splendid Two Real Comedy

TODAY ONLY!

THE GREATEST COMING WEDNESDAY

FOR RENT—Studio apartment

"Always a Good Show"

LAST TIMES TODAY

Bert Lytell

"A Trip to Paradise"

Wednesday Only!

Antonio Moreno

"The Secret of The Hills"

Coming Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Buster Keaton

"Hard Luck"

— and —

Henry Christie Calham's

"The Barricade"

PASTIME THEATRE

ATTRACTION EXTRAORDINARY

A Picture That Every Student in the University Ought to See. The Story Is Taken From That Famous Opera, "Carmen." A Wonderful Production. It Is More Than A Photoplay

So magnificent that even her triumph in "Passion" must be counted as equalled.